At TU/e we have a flourishing and vibrant community of staff and students from the Netherlands and abroad. Feelings of trust and shared ambitions give us a sense of connection. It is an open, robust, informal and caring community in which we create a space that enables us to excel. Everybody is welcome, regardless of gender, sexual orientation, religion, age or cultural background.

We are at a unique place in the world. The TU/e and Brainport form a physical, and above all a human and cultural, innovation ecosystem that we are very lucky to be part of. We are a real magnet for knowledge, talent and new businesses. Finding your way around may not always be easy. We therefore provide you with an overview of where to find the most important meeting places, tips for activities and - very importantly - where to get help when you need it. We believe that together in partnership we can achieve the unimaginable. That is why we encourage you to become an active member of our community. Welcome to the TU/e!

Robert-Jan Smits | Chair of the Executive Board
Lucas Asselbergs: “Studium Generale is your weekly brain and soul food to enlarge your scope beyond engineering boundaries, offering you a variety of lectures, discussions, movies, music, theater, exhibitions and workshops.”

De Zwarte Doos and art-house movies
De Zwarte Doos is a beautiful and pleasant location for breakfast, lunch and drinks. On the menu you’ll find (health) conscious food, fresh juices, wines and beers. In association with Natlab (a local movie theater), Studium Generale shows a weekly film program of quality art-house movies every Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday at 8:00 p.m. www.dreesnaarden.nl

University Club
University Club is our new restaurant located in the new Atlas building on the 1st floor, serving movies every Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday at 8:00 p.m. www.universityclub.nl

Colleges United & the ‘Tienkamp’ (Decathlon)
Once a year, the 100+ Colleges United (CU) organizes a ‘Tienkamp’ or Decathlon. All employees can register a team for free for this event. It’s a great way to be physically active and connect with others in the fresh air. And after the competition, a barbecue with drinks complete the day. CU organizes many other activities for staff as well: cutue.nl

WHAT IS HAPPENING ON CAMPUS?

We're here for you!

IT support? Information Management and Services (IMS)
This is the place for personal support and information regarding IT services (account, e-mail address, network, mailing address, etc.). As soon as you are registered in our HR system, your account and mail will automatically be created and the account details along with some useful information regarding your account will be sent to your private e-mail address. Your account will be enabled on your first working day and disabled after your last working day. The IMS services is located in the MetaForum Building, 1st floor and available from Monday to Friday from 9:30 AM until 17:00. You can also contact the IMS services by phone (040 247 2200) or by e-mail (choiceservice@tue.nl)

Need a Campus card?
Contact Internal Affairs (DIZ)
Internal Affairs is responsible for various needs, including your campus card. After submitting a passport photo, your campus card can be made. Once the campus card is ready, you will be informed through your private e-mail address if you have any questions regarding campus card placement contact Parking & Security Dept., Atlas, reception desk, ground floor, phone: 011 247 3854 or by e-mail parking@tue.nl

Community & Diversity
In our Tu/e community and staff, we strive for diversity. A strong and welcoming community promotes inclusiveness, majority and cooperation. Diversity of nationality, gender, sexual orientation, social background and cultural heritage adds to our success and pleasure in education and research. That’s why Tu/e appointed Evangelia Demerouti as our Chief Diversity Officer (a PhD in Human Performance Management) and Erik de Jong as our Community Manager. They are working together to create a more pleasant academic and professional climate at Tu/e. More information is available on our website: https://www.tue.nl/en/our-university/community/diversity-inclusion/

What to do in case of an emergency?
If an incident or an emergency occurs in a Tu/e building, please call (040) 247 2222. This is our alarm number for the Department of Safety & Security. Depending on the type of emergency, they will assist emergency services and security.

We're here for you!